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Keep Own Place It fools nobody, this "Keeping Up
With the Joneses." It Is a total loss,
for It robs the people who attemptEVENTSCURRENT

'"'-- v SETTLED. THAT
,"I can't live without your daugh-

ter, sir."
"Bight; IH pay for the funeral !

Answers.
in Social WhirlBRISBANE

THIS WEEK

It of the respect which would, other-
wise be theirs. Even the most
superficial of humans admire those
with a true sense of values and the

PASS IN REVO Weakness of Character in

WORK RELIEF ACT 8IGNED BY

Pose That Deceives
Nobody.

In a sermon recently at the fash

era of Akron for as long a time at may
be. necessary."'' fttfj-'ffyJ:'-

Green definitely marked out the tire
strike as a test of labor's ability to
make good on the promises held out
to it by the New Deal. The national
labor relations board, be pointed out,
had ordered the big tire companies,
Goodyear, Goodrich; and Firestone,: to
allow their workers to elect represent-
atives for collective bargaining;. The
companies have refused and labor now
takes Into Its own bands the enforce-
ment of the NLRB decision. Green ar-
gued. :

Tire manufacturers, on the other
side, recognize the threatened strike
as a key move In the New Deal pro-
gram for regimentation of labor and
Industry and are fighting back, fire- -

QUICK RELIEF
from Heartburn

by chewing on or
mor Milnesia Wafers

Adolph S. Ochs
Russia's New Plane
Superstition and Suicide
Cocktail Parties

PRESIDENT A. F. OF L. BACKS
THE TIRE STRIKE.

courage to live according to It. They
respect those who stand honestly for
what they are, and so make that
something worth standing for. And
those who pretend so pitifully to
more material possessions than they
have are naturally assumed to have
little else to commend them.

, Bell Syhdloate WNU Service,

fonable St Bartholomew's church In

New York city, Bishop Warren L.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

Western Newspaper Union. Rogers of Ohio assailed as one ofThe death of Adolph S. Ochs, editor
end owner of the New York Times, Is

a great loss to

tent! tor waafg lheral ppfy--f
SEUCT PRODUCTS, Ine 4402 2Srd
Street, Lena Island CKy. New Yorkthe chief weaknesses of people in

IDKNT KOOSEVELT, deeply large centers of the country the
nractlce of "KeeDine Vo With theand in good physical contann

dition. was landed at Jacksonville, Joneses."
Too many of us, said the bishop,Fla., by the destroyer

Farragut and started are concerned with "the avenue onstone expected to go before the District
Immediately for New of Columbia Supreme court and ask which your apartment Is locnted,

A'here you stay when you are away
and how manv cars you have." lie

York, to attend the permanent Injunction against the
funeral of his cousin, NLRB and NRA meddling In its labor'iv" fc; Warren Delano Rob' situation.

American journal-
ism am good citi-

zenship. Mr. Ochs
was a good Ameri-
can, whose life and
work set an admir-
able example to his
profession.

All his life a
hard worker, con-

scientious. Indiffer-
ent to personal
profit, Mr. Ochs
often put to this
writer and other
friends the ques-
tion, ever In his

bins, after which he
returned to Washing fTHLLOWING the example set by CLASSIFIED IDSton. Aboard his spe 1 Hitler, Austria has decided to dls
cial train the PresI regard the limitations on Its military
dent read through the strength set by the treaty of St Ger
$4,SSO,000.000 work re (pieman hJ& ron

instant lighting
main and to increase Its armed forces
immediately. The official communique

?.V,,,,f, Weesi Mantis Lamps. Gas irons,washing Machines, Can sealers. Cookers,Retorts. Write B. C. Mauldin. Ellarllle. Oa.
lief bill as it was final

Harry HopkinsArthur Brisbane Iv passed by both Issued by Chancellor Kurt Schuschnigg
houses of congress, called for pen and

spoke of the hollowness of such liv-

ing, how utterly lacking it is In real
satisfaction.

Without presumption, nn eminent
woman writer comments, I think,
most of this column's family could
add from their own expTienee a

very practical consideration against
the practice of "Keeping I'p With
the Joneses." That is that it doesn't
fool anybody.

Most of us have known people
who tried to wage that senseless
struggle. The ieople who posed as
having more than they had and tried
to conceal what they lacked In-

putting all they had In the show win-

dow; the people who sacrificed In-

ner peace for outer display;

did not say how big the army would
be or whether conscription would be

mind, "How can I make of the Times
a permanent and useful institution?" Ink and appended his signature to the

largest appropriation measure ever

SIX GIANT DAHLIAS SI. Satan, Edison.
Morrow and three more. Postpaid. Others.Huge flowers. True stock. Selling out.
AT WAT Kit DAHLIA FARM. Atwater. O.restored. The annual spring parade og

Iron the easy my in one-thir-d leas time
with the Coleman. Iron in comfort any
place. It's entirely self heating. No cords
or wine. No weary, endless trip between
a hot stove and ironing-board- . Hakes its
own gas. Barns 96 air. Light instantly

no Operating cost only
Hi an hour. Bee your local dealer or
writ for FREB Folder.

THE COLEMAN LAMP & STOVE OO.

enacted by congress. There were some me army ai tne Kings trasse in Vienna
was revived, and the troops appearedfeatures of It, agreed upon in the sen

Modem Helence Ifae TtemlniMwl m iwrin fine new uniforms.ate and house conference, which he did
not like, but he said those who had

Dent relief for gingivitis bleeding gums, trencbj
mouth and pyorrhea. Write today for Information
ox our money-Dac- K guarantee treatment. TneI'erthy Co., P. U. Box 808, Milwaukee, Wis.1-

-4 IS health broken down by hisstudied It recommended its approval.
The President at once signed two

from the amount approprl
strenuous tour of European cap

itals to induce the various natloiis to
line up with Great Britain's peaceated. The first was $125,000,000 to the gave up living substantially in a rrrnrifYpmCM) CfM3rDadministrator of the Federal Enier-

gency Relief adminlstrntoln, in order
modest way for existing precariously
on n plane too high for them.

Struggle, worry, Instability, lack sua afiBinMi!that relief might not stop. The sec eBSjpwmeJs qsapsswt

ond was $30,000,000 for continuation of peace is their dailv bread and

Russia, according to Lloyd (leorge.
Is the world's real flying nation,
possesses, prohably. the world's
greatest tihtiug air Meet. It Is
certainly the country that takes fly-

ing most seriously, wilh 8,000,000
Russians trained in aeronautics, young
Russian girls learning to pilot planes
and dirigibles and make 20,000-foo- t

parachute jumps, as our young girls
learn nw dance steps.

This makes important Russia's an-

nouncement that she is manufactur-
ing airplanes on a mass production
basis, using for air power "an ordi-
nary light automobile engine." The
planes, very cheap, using ordinary
pasoline, will be supplied to collec-
tive farms. Russia may be the first
nation to do with (lying machines
what this country did with automo-
biles. American genius put this na-

tion on wheels. If Russian engi

of the emergency conservation work
In Washington the Republicans and

some others discussed with dissatisfac

for what? For these people never
for long fool anyone, K.ven If the
world were not so "umall." and our
lives, to those with whom we come lil

Bring quick relief from the itching of
pimples, eczema and other skin irrita-
tions. Then rely upon the regular use
of this simple treatment to soothe and
protect your skin.

SoapiSe. Ointment 2Se and SOc

plan. Captain An-

thony Eden has been
sent to bed by his
physicians for some
weeks. This Is dls
concerting to Sir John
Simon and the other
statesmen, for thej
are deprived of the
company of the young
lord privy seal at the

conference
at Stresa, Italy, In
which Britain, France

tion the probability that Harry L. Hop
kins, relief administrator, would be the
President's chief assistant in carrying

In constant contact, so transparent,
we should need nothing more than
the strained look, the fumbling, un-

comfortable ways of these people

out the vast work relief program. aow at oil aruumu
"It Is extremely fortunate for Mr. 9:iLiHopkins that, if he is going to be the e to rrcoCiwO cUtto footpCtoKifllwho bite off more than tliey canCaptain Eden

chew, to "give them away."lord high distributor of the money, the
bill Is so drawn that he won't have to a securityand Italy hope to agree on
be confirmed by the senate," said Sen system for the continent. Eden was

not able to make a personal report on
neering skill puts itussia on wings.
It will make some other countries
thoughtful. mmhis trip at the cabinet meeting but did

tell Simon In detail what he had
learned. Prime Minister Ramsay Mac-Donal- d

was directed by the cabinet to
accompany Sir John to the Stresa con-

ference when word was received that
Premier Flandin of France and Pre-

mier Mussolini of Italy would be there.
The great music hall in the Villa Bor--

romeo on I sol a Bella, half a mile out
Lake Maggiore was prepared for GIVES YOU MORE TRACTION GREATER

SAFETY-LONG- ER WEAR AT HIGHER SPEEDS
the statesmen, and they were to be
completely isolated there with their
experts and secretaries, no one else be-

ing allowed to approach the Island.
Important decisions regarding Brit

A young man Is found strangely
murdered, or committing suicide In
an unusual way, hanging from a low
tree. His legs were fastened behind
his back with chains, chains were
around his hands and neck, and a
medal that he had won in an ath-

letic contest was fastened with a
safety pin to one of his nostrils.
The man, thirty-one- , who had been
employed In moving pictures as a
substitute for actors under danger-
ous conditions, is believed by police
to have killed himself in a strange
way, through vanity, to attract atten-
tion, climbing to the limb of a tree,
adjusting the chain, dropping and
Strangling.

Police quote a superstition of cer-

tain Malays who believe that evil
spirits carry off their souls If they
kill themselves. When they commit
suicide they exhaust their Ingenuity
In efforts to die In such a fashion
as to make suicide seem Impossible,
that the spirits after inspection may
decide that the dead man was mur-
dered and leave his soul In peace.

ator Vamlenberg of Michigan.
Representative Snell of New York,

the Republican leader in the house, de-

clared it was "a sad commentary that
a man like Hopkins," who had termed
critics of work-relie- f methods "d n
dumb." should "appear to be In line
to be clothed with extraordinary grants
of power over the greatest sum of
money ever appropriated."

As fixed up in conference, the act
does not require senate confirmation of
administrators already In the employ
of the government. That Includes Hop-
kins, Secretary Ickes, and Rexford G.
Tngwell, all considered probabilities
as members of the board that will ad-

minister the work relief fund.
Work for a total of 3,500,000 desti-

tute persons is contemplated under the
relief bill. Officials estimate 2,500,000
of these already are working for relief
payments. According to plans, these
are to be absorbed by the new work
program on July 1, leaving jobs to be
found for 1.000,000 more. It was said
that soil erosion control projects and
rural electrification would be relied on
heavily at the outset of the drive to
increase the number at work. Later,
officials said, the present work-relie- f

program will be "pruned" to provide
labor for other projects.

Robert C. Fechner, director of the ci-

vilian conservation corps, announced
that his organization hoped to Increase

ain's scheme for a general collective
security system for Europe, xhe

Erestone patented construction
features enable us to give you a tire with
higher shoulders wider and deeper
non-ski- d tread.

league's attitude toward German re
armament, the proposed revision of
reaties affecting Austria, Hungary
nd Bulgaria, and the possibility of

getting Germany to return to the
league were expecred to be made at
Stresa.

OVIET RUSSIA Is still pressing
Foreign Minister Laval of France

to conclude a military alliance be
tween these two countries, but Laval

t i i r m km f
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' WlS Super traction tire
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J roads.
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holds off, proposing instead the Euro-
pean security pact which would In-

clude Russia but would not be drawn
up especially for her. Moscow Is re
ported .to be greatly vexed and it Is

The cords in the body are Gum-Dippe- d,

giving greater strength and
longer flexing life.

The two extra Cunt-Dippe- d cord
plies under the tread give a firmer union
between tread and body which holds this
heavy non-ski- d tread securely to the tire
body.

Equip today with these safe and
economical tires! You will get
uninterrupted service, maintain faster
schedules and get safety protection
beyond anything you have heretofore
experienced.

Call on the Firestone Service Store

said In Paris that French communists
have been Instructed by the Third In

its strength from 370,000 to 600,000
men under the terms of the bill. He
said this would call for the establish-
ment of about !HH) camps and the as-
signment of 10,000 corps commanders.

ternationale to stir up all the trouble
they can In order to coerce the gov

During prohibition, the habit of
drunkenness was acquired by many,
particularly young women. They
yield more easily than men to the
effects of alcohol and drugs, and
once "caught" they are caught for
life, usually.

American fathers and mothers that
give cocktail parties for their sons
and daughters, or permit them In

their houses, should be told plainly
that they are using their money to
make drunkards of the daughters
and sons, and are not fit to have, or
bring up. children.

ernment, reminding It that Russia,
whenever It pleases, can disrupt
France's defensive preparations and
even bring on a civil war. Com

O OCULISTS and Catholics of Dan- -

zlg combined to give Chancellor
Hitler of Germany his first big set-

back. In the free city's parliamentary
munists in r ranee are so numerous
and so influential that this may be no
idle threat

OLDFIELD TYPE

The tire that
taught thrift to
millions.rjt'R minister to Canada, Warren

- Delano Robbins, succumbed to

polled 60.6 per cent
of the total vote, but
failed to get the two-third- s

majority of the
seats that would give
them complete con-

trol of parliament

pneumonia in a New York hospital aft'
er a week s Illness. He was a first

or Service
Dealer now
and start
reducing your
bp e r a t i n g
costs today. '

cousin of President Roosevelt and had
been In the diplomatic service for more
than 25 years, being one of the moat
distinguished of the "career'' men. He
bad served In Latin America, France?
Germany and Washington before being

In addition to moving 60,000 more
soldiers to the German lines, France
Is hurriedly connecting her steel and
concrete line of fortresses, with barbed
wire entanglements and trenches. Thir-
ty thousand soldiers are digging in as
you read.

The French apparently expect the
same old thing over again, but they
will not see it. Nations In the next
war will not squat In trenches, but will
fly against the enemy nation's chief
cities and kill an Impressive number of
citizens with poison explosives and gas.

Hitler and his follow-
ers had hoped Dan-
zig would follow the
lead of the Saar and
return to the reich,
and this may yet be

sent to Ottawa.
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Paul Goebbela
Adolph S. Ochs, veteran owner and

publisher of the New York Times, was
stricken with cerebral hemorrhage

f 1 OrWttiet -
as sal nm s 1 ssaae

while visiting old friends In Chatta
nooga, Term, and died without regainNothing will be more lonesome than

a front line trench In the next war. ing consciousness. He was seventy
seven years old and bad been in poor
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Volume produc-
tion tire for tight
trucks.
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health for some time. ,
Another notable man taken by death

was ' Edwin Arlington Robinson, gen-
erally considered the foremost Amerlt
can poet He won the Pulitzer prise
tor poetry In 1922, 1926 and 1028. v

ANNOUNCEMENT was made by
that ( the

United States baa accepted la general
terms the proposal of Argentina and
Chile for efforts Ho end
the Bolivia-Paragua- y war In the Gran
Chaco. It waa expected Brazil, which
had been consulted, would Join la the
plan. , Just what win be done has not
been determined. '

4-

T'ANG TEH, emperor of afanchakoo,
la the first foreign raler ever to

FIRESTONE TRUCK
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the result, for the population of the city
Is more than 90 per cent German. But
the Nazis were defeated In their at-
tempt to lay the groundwork for the
suppression of all other political par-
ties and the establishment of a dicta-
torship Presumably their next step
will be to vote for a change in the
Free City's constitution and to ask
the League of Nations, which admin-
isters the city through a commissioner,
to permit a plebiscite on return to the
reich. This was openly discussed by
Paul Joseph Goebbela, German propa-
ganda minister, during the hot cam-
paign In Danzig carried on by the
Nazis, Poland waa enraged by the
violent methods of the Hitlerites In
the campaign, and demanded an apol-
ogy' from Berlin. The whole affair
endangered the new friendship between
Poland and . Germany, and probably
this was not mourned by-- the other
nations of Europe, ; ; , .

the robber workers la theWITH plants of Akron, Ohio, ready
to Quit their jobs, the American feder-
ation of Labor pledged Itself to finance
the strike, which President Green de-

clared would be a crucial attempt, by
organized labor to force- on Industry
the collective bargaining provision of
the NRA. He announced fcs organi-
zation would "support the robber work- -

BELTSPARK
PLUGS

Harlem, In upper New York city,
with some 200,000 colored population,
la stamping ground for many that
preach ultra-radic- doctrines, Includ-
ing the theory that whoever has money
must have stolen It from those that
have no money.

This added to race antagonism, and
the Influence of certain "exhorters,"
brings results reminding citizens of
what may happen when dangerous doc-

trines are preached recklessly.

The latest news indicates that Chan-
cellor Hitler Is not as anxious for "war
In a hurry" as was alleged. , .

Sir John Simon, for England, re-

ceived from Hitler a written proposal:
first, a ten-yea- r nonaggressioa

treaty with Germany's neighbors, no-
body to attack anybody else. . -

Second, a pledge to riUinol eco-
nomic and financial assistance from'
any nation starting a war. i . .

Hitler wrote that, and, U he means
it, Lloyd George la correct ta tils state
meat: "Not this time."
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visit Tokyo, and he has been received

"n ' ' n n r.(

with the greatest honors by Emperor
Hlrohito. . The climax waa a magnia-cen- t

state banquet In the Imperial
palace at which . Hlrohito presided.
Of coarse Kang Teh la Just a poppet
emperor, but the Japanese offlda"
considered him the ruler of an tad i-
mpendent state.
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